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knowlcdge of the subject. Although the following chapters of part two-
"Insanity and Criminal Responsibility," "Insanity and Marriage," "Insanity
and Contracts," "The Determination of Insanity" contain much valuable in-
formation, the most important chapter is that entitled "The Legal Definition
of Insanity."' It is really a literary attainment to make a subject so complex
to the average lawyer and doctor so simple and clear.
The part of the work dealing with the legal aspect of insanity is replete
with citations of decisions of the various courts of the United States and
quotations therefrom and with references to the statutes of the various
states dealing with this subject; there is also an appendix with suggested
forms and a glossary of terms, all going to form a most valuable aid to
both student and practitioner. MAaurice J. Speiser.
Philadelphia.
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